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Average landfi ll tonne price will 

continue to increase, which means 

your waste costs will continue to rise

The heavier your bin, 

the more your costs 

will increase over time 

Source: reDirect Recycling landfi ll cost per tonne, historic and projected 2001- 2025  
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2001 - 2025

A Borg company

1300 001 306
www.redirectrecycling.com.au

SUSTAINABLE
PALLET
DISPOSAL

reDirect Wood Recycling has been established to provide a closed 
loop wood recycling service and off ers effi  cient and complete 
single source wood recovery management. This initiative creates 
an industrial ecology which processes the waste and aims to close 
the loop on raw and engineered wood products via a sustainable 
product life cycle.

reDirect Recycling off ers two options for the recovery of wood 
pallets off ering signifi cant cost savings in landfi ll charges:

DROP OFF
Bring your old pallets to one of our Material Recovery Facilities:
  21-25 Dunheved Circuit, St Marys
  3B Williamson St, Ingleburn

ON SITE BIN

The option of a 15m3, 25m3 or 30m3 bin is placed at 
your premises and collected when full.

By reclaiming materials that would otherwise go 
to landfi ll, thereby reducing waste and preserving
plantation forests, we protect the environment for 
future generations.

The manufacturing of particleboard utilises recycled pallets and 
wood off cuts in the production of new particleboard.

By opting for wood pallet recycling through reDirect Recycling you 
are assisting in creating sustainable manufacturing processes.

For more information contact us on 1300 001 306
or visit www.redirectrecycling.com.au

WOOD 
RECOVERY 
INITIATIVE
Save Money & 
the Environment



Fixed plastic piecesPlastic wrap

Dark or contaminated

CHEP & LOSCAMMouldy or rotting

Unacceptable Inputs

Reusable pallets

Acceptable Inputs

Stacked neatly

With light particleboard blocks

Heat treated

Clean sawn timber

With light EWP blocks

MB fumigated

Pallet Waste 
PROCESS FLOW

Pallet waste can be either:
dropped off  to a reDirect 

Recycling facility or; 
have bins supplied to your 
site and serviced once full 

via reDirect Recycling trucks

Waste is combined at 
the reDirect Recycling 

Material Recovery 
Facility for processing

Waste is sorted 
and processed 

effi  ciently using 
machinery

Waste material is 
extracted and 

re-purposed

The re-purposed 
material is 

manufactured 
into new and 

saleable products
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